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This was followed by verbal reports 
from Aid H. ic le ties and M lesion, a large 
number being represented.

The reports were characterised by a 
spirit of loyalty to Christ's commands 
and faith in His promisee. < »ne of the 
pleasing features, was the representation 
of so many of the weaker s. oletUi. As 
we hear of the examples of sell sacrifie» 
in sustaining the monthly meetings we 
are persuaded we have i wee and 
hundreds of sicers with seal as ardent, 
faith as unwavering and love ee skid 

who
have gone forth into lbs regions of 
heathenism. Experience teaches os 
from year to year the invaluable iullu- 
eocsof three heart to heart talks. Here, 
toe, we receive greetings 
who ere sccustome^ui в 
We fedt the p .wet ff their presence ah.1 
wvrk in the pest, and we know they 
ikere praying for us es we were endeavor 
ing to advance the LordVwork. Kindi' 
reference waajnade to the mrmosy of 
the dear oute who have been called up 
higher to r reive their crown of glory 
since our lest annual gathering, and 
also for those who are serving e > faith 
fully by "being slill” and Uustieg In 
God. Special prayer wss olleted foe the 
■hut in ones by Mrs. Trefry, of Bridge-

Saturday afternoon tbs 
of the union was held. The opening 
hjmn wss, Jesus, the Name High Over 
All. Scripture reading by Mte. ,.i. T. 
Eaton ; prayetby Mrs. Devfd Freeman.

An address of welcome was delivered 
by Mrs. B. N. Nobles ; responded to by 
Mrs. Ido. N alder. Greetings from the 
Methodlit auxiliary of Bear Hiver, by 
Mrs. Arthur Dunn, were responded to 
by Mrs. L. A. Lung.

The president's address dealt on some 
of the Incentives to < hrlstlan work : 
1st, Love to Christ ; 2nd, Compeesion ; 
3rd, Assurance of Victory.

Interesting addresses were given by 
Mrs. Gei rge Churchill, Mrs. W B. 
Boggs (returned missionaries). Miss >$. 
A. Clarke (miislonary elect), and Mre. 
H.G. Mellw k, Winnipeg.

Miss Titus'solo added much to the 
occasion.

eeting closed by singing “God 
be with you till we meet sgstn." ami 
prayer by Mrs. Naldei and thus clewed 
one of the btet and most profitable 
gatherings we have ever bad. The bond* 
of .unity are strong, and we enter the 
new year's work with renewed seal, 
praying the dear sisters who hitherto 
have failed to And lbs joy In this serv
ice for our lord, may he runstrained by 
His love to unite with ns in oarryieg 
out HU command. A. C. Могти.!.

ing as many of the noble w

і from eàeleik 
meet with us.

'.In*

Rev. C. Henderson wishes all corre
spondence directed to him st Andover, 
Yio. Co., N. B., and not to Tanetok, N. 
8., as heretofore.

Rev. E. E. Gates, pastor Sennell « h . 
N. Y., is Spending hU vacation with hi* 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gates, Hali
fax. He supplied the North Карім* 
church pulpit two Sabbaths ago, enab- 

g Pastor McDonald to speml 
st Berwick, and pn acbed lo* K«*v. W. 
E. Hall, Sunday evening, Aug. 1!» Rro 
Gates’ «llecourees have been highly 
spoken of. He Is very pleasantly situ
ated in Senn#tt.

I in

I wish to express my thanks through 
the Мкявжхіікв A.xn Visitor to the 
members of the Biss Hiver choir 1er 
their kind vieil at the parsonage, on 
the evening of August the 8 h, asd foe 
the beautiful rattan rocker whico they 
presented to me. Mss. C. P. Wiuos.

Bsss Rivet, CjL Cj., N. 8.

VSE BKODA'fl DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood and Nerve Rtmedy2

membership of over 20 000. There are e msiderably diminished force (small 
838 C. E. I'cletiea in Nov* Solis, of. enough at any time) 
which 50 are in Pictou C< unty, 48 in j meeting we had eyrt had.
Colcbestti. 41'- in Halifax and 33 in 
Hants. During the year 3377 have 
passed from associate to active mem- 
berthip in the societies through profes
sion of iaith In Christ. The number of 
local and county unions has been large
ly increased daring the year. The sum 
of 13,000 for mission work has been 
raised ■■ against $1 500 in the preceding 
year. The Convention endoised a pro
posai to hold an international C. E. Con
vention in Boston in 18.*8. The closing 
meeting cn Thursday evening was very 
largely attended. There were addresses 
by Rev. W. W. Brewer, (MethodUt), 
subject, “Thy Kingdom Come;" Rev.
G. O. Gates, subject, the great com
mand “Gu into all the world Ac Rev.
Mr. Gangier, (Presbyterian) subject,
“The opportunity." This was followed 
by a .consecration meeting, in which 
about one hundred persons took part.
The Convention U to meet next year in 
Charlottetown.

— Tms general non 1er en.- < ol the 
Methodist b-idy In Canada met in quad- 
rennlel session ia I/mdon. Ont., in 
Thursday of bet week. In President 
Carman's address he referred Ю the 
great en cnee* which bel marked the 
work of the church during ihe peet ten 
years. The Increase of membership— 
not to speak of adherents amounUd 
to nearly 100 000 ; the book ami pub
lishing ptoprrty of the church had 
nearly doubled, and the property held 
In connection with educational work 
amounted to $1,604.000. Therepirtof 
the secretary of education, Dr. Potts, 
showed the work in that department to 
be in a flourishing condition- The 
New Victoria College building, Toron
to, had cost $715,000 and had been dedi
cated free of debt, and chairs had been 
endowed to the amount of $*255,000. 
The income of the Education Society 
has averaged about $19,000 during the 
quadrennium.

— The great fires which recently 
have swept over portions of the timber 
regions of Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota have resulted not only In 
immense destruction of property but 
in human suffering and loss of life 
terrible to contemplate. The destruc
tion of timber has been very great ; the 
crop*, the buildings and all the wealth 
of the people who lived in the coun
try over which the conflagration swept 
have been cm- imed, and fortunate 
were they who escaped with their lifcs. 
Many small towns have hern swept oat 
of existence, while their inhabitants, 
unable to find a place ol safety, were 
overcome by heat and smoke and 
drowned In the streams and lakes where 
they had sought refuge, or wets over
taken and destroyed by the flames in 
attempting to escape. Probably no 
estimate of the lose of property and 
life has jet been msde that can be re
garded as accurate; but the lues of 
property will tun up into the millions, 
while at least several hundreds of lives 
have been sacrificed. If the danger 
had been clearly apprehended and such 
precautions as were possible takeu 
much of the loss of life no doubt might 
have been prevented ; but in s -me 
cases the fire 
the towns and villages In a wholly un
prepared condition, throwing the peo
ple into a panic which prevented 
using evtn such means of escape as 
were available. Many of the surviv
ors are of l’ourse left in a pitiable con
dition. Prompt measures are being 
taken to send relief, the demand for 
which must be large and urgent.

helped by your prayers, and, if jou 
will, by your criticisms, we shall yet 
do even better than we have promised.

A. B.

— Miss Fhaxi is E. Willard has had 
the degree of 1-І. D. conferred upon 
her by the Ohio Wesleyan University. 
It is stated lint Mi*e Wilted la 0 e 
first woman in America to receive this 
degree from an lcetilu'.i »n of so hi, h

—Rgv. IirTBatox, whem some ol our 
readers heard with great pleasure and 
profit a year ago, has now returned to 
his home and work in the New Hebri
des, taking with him three missionar
ies and sufficient mcney to, build a new 
mission ship.

— The New Brunswick Normal 
school has reopened with a large num
ber—about 250—in attendance. The 

, dfflerent religious denominations, it is 
stated, are represented by the students 
as follows : Baptists 04, Reman Catho
lics 55, Methodists 41, Presbyterians 
40, Episcopalians 88 and F. C. Baptiste

we had the best

The faithful few who stood with us
lo the storm (of stones) Aug. fitb, 
stand with us a‘.ill. And ("tell it not 
in Gath,’’ Ac) they are about the only 
ones who stand with us now, who “Gome 
up to the help of the Lord againgt the 
mighty.” Braver souls than they, and 
amonptthem weak, delicate women, 1 
have never setn.

The meetings of lset night and the 
night before are long to be remembered. 
Eighteen Romanists out last night, 30 
the night before, and among them moet 
attentive hearers. We average all the 
way from ten to 80. and more, hearers 
(Romanists) every night. Tonight 
again about 30 were out. Мату come 
continuously and we see new faces every

Bojs, you know, the world cve^ de
light in fun, and will indulge In a little 
mischief on the sly. But we can all 
see marked improvement even in the 
boys of 8t. Roch’s— some of them, 
doubtless, our persecutors of Aug. Oth. 
They are learning to listen with respect 
to the Word read and preached, and be
gin really to « joy joining wïth us in 
singing out gospel hymns. They are 
bringing back some of the deten or 
more hjnm books they “borrowed." 
God bless them, the dear boys' Wehave 
had to be pretty stern with them, and 
they are worth watching yet ; but, I do 
believe, they begin to understand ue and 
even to feel kindly disposed towards 
ue. 8uch as they are, they are the hope 
of Quebec ; let us earnestly pray fer 
them. They come in, too, day after day, 
a few of them, to our Salle, for reading 
and conversation. So‘we are getting to 
know one another well.

At this date, I think, we may safely 
■ay: “We worship God under our own 
vine snd fig tree, none dating to molest 
us or make us afraid.” Hosts of Hunan 
Catholics are hesrtily ashamed of the 
riot, and are just as determined as we 
are that mob rule shall be put down smd 
kept down. That all should enjoy 
dom to worship God" is the conviction 
of many more people in (Quebec than 
those might imagine who fall to note 
the eigne of the times (e. g., the tone of 
the Fretoch papers, the present attitude 
of the R. C. clergy compared with 
what It might have been under 
similar cirvumslatcee even five years 
ago, our present enjoyment of sweet 
blessed liberty in 8t. Roch’s Ac., Ao.,) 
or who have only a far oil view of pass
ing events in our province.

Jisus rules in Bt. Roch’s. “He has 
opened a door for us there which no 
man can shut.” We thank Him and 
take ooursge, and pray for all needed 
wisdom and grace to make the moet of 
the present opportunity iu the ancient

Onr hope and purpose (D. V.) is to 
go on with our work through the win
ter as announced on our card» . Three 
services on Sunday ; one tverv day in 
the week except Saturday, and the hall 
open every day in the week ( x ept 
Sunday for reading and conversation, 
between 9.a. m. and 5 30 p. m.

Remember us still at a throne of 
Adam Burwash.

W. B. M. u.

MOTTO VOR the tear:

КгЬмм from lbs W. П. M. V. Voovrntlon.
The tenth annual meeting of the W. 

В. M. Г. convened at Bear River, N. 8., 
Aug. 24-25.

The tenth annual meeting of the W. 
B. M. V. was prefaced by the annual 
meeting of the Executive Board. The 
first hslf hour was spent in prayer and 
supplication for the blessing of God 
upon all the sessions of the Union.

The proposed map of our mission 
field, prepared by Rev. W. V. and 
Mrs Higgins was duly considered, and 
resulted In a resolution expressing the 
approval of the Board and that we 
adopt measures for disposing of 860 
copies. £

Attention was called to a letter freiu 
Rev. W. V. Higgins concerning the 
sale of photographic views of the mii- 
sion stations ; the profits to be devoted 
to the mission. It was resolved that 
we accede to Bro. Higgins’ request and 
that ten dollars from the contingent 
fund be expended In the purchase of 
100 pictures and that e Aorta be made 
to introduce these views to all the Aids 
and Mission Bands for promoting the 
interest of our mission.

At 9 3u Friday, a. m., the delegates 
of the W. B. M. I . assembled in the 
Mithodiat church. The devotional 
meetlrg was conducted by Mrs. John 
Nalder. Leading thought—“God uir 
hope." Truly the presence of.the dear 
Lord was In our midst, and a season of 
spiritual refreshing was experienced.

At 10.15 the president took the chair. 
After singing “My faith looks up to 
Thee,", and prayer by Mias Bessie 
Hume, of Dartmouth, the president 
briefly referred to the object of the 
meeting, and declared the Woman's 
Baptist Missionary I'nion open for 
bus in est.

The following committees were ap
pointed :

Committee on resolutions—Miss E. 
A. Johnstone, Miss A. A. Bishop, Mrs. 
J.G-C. White.

Committee.: on arrangements—The 
president, I he provincial secretary and 
corrtepobdirg secretary.

Home mission committee—Miss E. 
A. Johnstone, Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. W. 
E. Hall and Mrr. D. G. Macdonald.

Nominating committee—Mrs. Nal
der, Mrs. Bpnrden, Mrs. E. E. Clark.

Finance committee—Treasurer, pro
vincial and corresponding secretary.

Tellers for enrollment of delegates— 
Miss Emma Hnme, Мій A. A. Bishop, 
Mire R. o. Hickson.

l’ublication committee—Mrs. Maty 
Smith, Mrs. Alex. Christie, Mise M. J. 
Black. Mrs. G. 0. Gates, Mrs. C. H. 
Martell.

Managers of the W. B. M. U. column 
in the Мкавжхокп axd Visitor—Mis. 
J. W. Manning and Mrs. J. J. Baker.

Maritime correspondent for the Mis
sionary Link—Miss A. E. Johnstone.

Manager of Bureau of Literature— 
Mire Myra J. Black, Amherst,

The afternoon session was devoted to 
the reading of reports, election of of
ficers and enrollment of delegatee.

The treasurer's report showed that the 
following amounts were raised during’

22.

—Rev. Hugh Phick Hughes, the cele
brated Methodist preacher of London, 
is suffering from poor health, so that, 
acting under very strong medical ad
vice, he has been compelled to cancel 
all his engagements for the remainder 
of 1894.' He has left London for Bwitx- 
erland, and will take a complete rest 
for some months. The straih to which 
Mr. Price Hughes has been subject 
during the past two years Is so great 
that uoleid he now rests, hie medical 
adviser tells him, the consequences ere 
likely to be eerloug.

— GsoB'iK Mi ller, whose name Is so 
lamlliar in connection with bis Bristol 
orphanage werk and as the author of 
The Lite of Truet, has recently entered 
upon bis ninetieth yetr. H 
tskfs an active part in superintending 
the affaire of the Ineti utlon whio^rÇou- 
tinues to be conducted upon thef 'faith 

' principle, and the scale of its opera 
lives ate enlarged. The fifty-fifth an
nual report of the orphan houses has 
been issued, showing a balance on 
hand of nearly $25,0l*> and a school and 
missionary account with a balance of 
over S3,000. During the past year 
1,950orphan children have been cared 
for, and the directors announce that 
they will be glad to receive applica
tions on behalf of destitute orphans to 
fill existing vacancies.

A Word to our Tardy Subscribers.

We have on out list some 200 names 
who have from '85 to ’89 on their labels. 
We have worked diligently and done 
out best to bave these figures changed ; 
but without—iu these esses—success. 
We now wish to say to these that we 
will wait till the 1st of December next, 
and hope we will not have to wait half 
that time for a settlement.:. If, at that 
time, we have not heard from, these we 
Will discontinue the MEfsEKOXIt АЯП 
Visitor to them amfpress a settlement 
of their accounts.. We have some 3000 
on our totalling Hit who are chronic 
delinquents who have the disease of 
tardlnree to an alarming extent, 
and we fear It is contagious. 
These are trying our patience and 
our purse very seriously. We have 
tilled them frequently and made them 
the btet ofleis possible for a settlement 
of accounts—In some cases we bave 
sent agents to them. This Is expen
sive snd lias failed. What shall we 
do with them What do these people 
think we can do for them ? We wish 
they would let us know immediately. 
We do not wish to ask the attorney of 
our company what we shall do with 
them, for we know what he will say 
before we ask him ; and we know 
what three people will say if we do as 
out attorney advises. The business 
manager finds himself between the 
upper and the nether millstone. The 
company
ruptcy on this good enterprise, and 
have the impression the manager is 
not sharp enough with these tardy peo
ple. In this they may be correct. 
That some one is to blame Is clear. Busi
ness is business and these thousands of 
dollars of outstanding sasetts must he 
collei^Ld. If not by the repetition of 
the means we have been using, then 
by some other way. We are ready to 
do our best to help all who are pinched 
with the hard times. Some of os al
ways have bard times, but we will not 
put a premium on a dishonest delay. 
Toe MES3EKGER amd YiaiTOB is doing a 
large missionary 
largest factor of all missionary work is 
gettimj—we mini get ere we can give. 
If we can get wbat is our honest dues 
we are prepared to enlarge our sphere 
of usefulness. May we not expect the 
hearty co-op* ration of all our churches, 
pastors and agents in this good work.

e still

' I rec

to have overtaken

Usait. —Тих grain and hay harvest of Gre it 
Britain and Western Europe Is said to 
be well above the average, and there 
seems to be no reason to expect that 
breadetufls generally will be higher in 
price for the coming year than they 
have been for the past. Indian com 
will be scarce, bees use of the partial 
failure of the t r ip in the United Statee, 
and ils price will pio 
be out of proportion 
grains, but wheat, the great staple, ac
cording to all Indications will continue 
abundant and at a low price 
Argentine Republic has bccôme a great 
wheat producing country, and it is 
stated that ft» wheat can be brought to 
New York mote cheaply than that of 
Nebraska. Then when the new Siberian 
railway is completed the surplus mil
lions of bushels of that great wheal 
producing country may be expected to 
find their Way into the market» of the 
world, and when the great whe^ regions 
of Southern Europe and India are taken 
into the account, it is evident that the 
wheat growers of the United Statee and 
Canada are a long way from enjoying a 
monopoly in the matter of supplying 
the world’s Eour bln.

the shadows of bank-
—Ik the early part of the summer It 

was hoped that, although cholera still 
lingered In Russia, there was little 
reason to apprehend any serious trouble 
from the plague in western Europe. But 
It now appears that these hopes were 
not well founded, for during the past 
few weeks it has been moving westward, 
and Is slid to have spread more widely 
through the continent than in either of 
the two preceding years, and the pres
ent situation ia one which 
great deal of anxiety among 
are acquainted with the facte in all 
European countries. AU the west tn 
portion of the Russian empire Is said 
to be more or leas Infected with the 
disease. Parte of Austria-Hungary and 
Germany are aU seriously affected, and 
recently, along1 the course of the Meuse 
In Belgium and Holland, cholera has 

peared in an exceedingly virulent

bably continue to 
to that of other

The

those who

service ; but the
Quebec, Que., Sept. 5th, 1894.
P. S. —Mkhsemoer amd Visitor Is just 

to hand. References in report of Con
vention meetings at Bear Rivet to a re
cent visit to the French field in Nova 
Scotia, and to the Grande Linge Mission 
Board's promises with respect to that 
field, are specially noted. Come now, 
Bro. Cohoon, Superintendent of Home 
Missions for the Maritime Provinces, 
do not be sarcastic and unreasonable. 
What if that “hasty visit" did not add 
to your "knowledge concerning the con
dition of these people and the oppor
tunities for carrying on evangelistic 
woik among them?” Why should it, 
even though it had been a much longer 
visit? It added to our knowledge of the 
condition of these people and of the 
opportunities for carrying on evangel
istic work among them. It result
ed in the appointment by the Grande 
Ligne Board o( Bro. W. C. Grenier 
to spend two mepths on the field “to 
find out more f»Uy what the pros
pects may be fotx more permanent 
work," as suggestedsio my report of 
that necessarily short уїЦ.

Bro. Grenier did/H^'getyhere” yet ? 
No ! for good 
and later was so busy “about the Mas
ter’s work here as to narrowly escape 
being a martyr.

You have waited long and patiently 
for the Grande Ligne Mission to fulfil 
her promises? True. “Let patience 
have her perfect work." Give us time 
to survive the dot and to take Quebec 
(by no means small contract let 
me ■ usure you;) and, God willing,

*P
form. It does not appear that the dis
ease Is present in an epidemic form in 
Fiance or the other countries of— The gttewe American statee that Five Weeks After the Riot.on the morning of Aug. 16, 

ten and eleven o’dcck, the dtisens of 
Buffalo, N. Y., were treated to a re
markable mirage. It was the city of 
Toronto, with its harbor and small 
island to the south of the city. Toron- 
to is fifty-six miles from Buffalo, but 
the church spires oould be counted 
with the greatest ease. The mirage 
took in the whole breadth of I>ake On
tario, Charlotte, the suborb of Roches
ter, being re cognised as a projection 
east of Toronto. A aide-wheel steamer 
could be seen traveling in a line from 
Charlotte to Toronto Bay. Two dark 
object» were at last found to be the 
steamers of the New York-Central ply
ing between Lewiston and Toronto. A 
sail boat was also visible and disap
peared suddenly. Slowly the mirage 
began to fade away, to the disappoint
ment ol thousands who crowded the 
roofs of h
bank of clouds was the cause of the

southwestern Europe, though sporadic 
cases have been quite numerous, es
pecially In France. In England some 
suspicious cases have been reported, 
though it does not sppesr certain that 
any of them were Asiatic cholera. But 
the Meuse region, where the disease is 
now raging with so great virulence, is 
only 200 miles In a straight line from 
I'arie and only about 250 miles from 
London. It seems evident, therefore, 
that the conditions are each as to de
mand the greatest vigilance against the 
spread of the disease in Western Europe 
and Great Britain and such as to justify 
wat. hfulnese and extra care for sanitary 
conditions on this side the Atlantic.

We have had gospel meetings at 83 
Bridge street, St. Roch’e, five Sundays, 
and with the exception of Saturdays and 
several d»ys during which repairs were 
being being made, every day in the 
week since the memorable day of the 
riot, August і-th last. It is important 
to note this fact specially in view of 
what was said to ue by both Roman 
Catholics and Protestants • before we 
opened our salle : That It would be 
simply impossible to maintain evangeli
cal services in 8t. Roch’s. Why ? Be
cause, as was generally conceded, the 
mob ruled in 8t. Roch’s. We told

... ... :«S8Г, 
SSSSSUxt. 38ill

The following officers were appointed 
by ballot : Pres., Mrs. J. W. Manning, 
St. John, N. В ; Treasurer, Mrs. Mary 
Smith, Amherst, N.B ; Cor. Secy, Mrs. 
C. H. Martell, Upper Canard, N. 8.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was submitted as follows : Vice 
presidents, Mrs.G. F. Currie, Wolfville ; 
Mrs. William Alwood, St. John ; Mrs. 
J. C. Claike, P. E. I ; Provincial Secre
taries, Mia AJ&. Johnston, Nova Scotia, 
Mrs. L. A. Long, FairviUe, N. 13 ; Mia 
M. 0. D*?is, Charlottetown ; Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. G. 0. Gates, St. John.

Executive Board —First Division— 
Mrs. J. G. 0. White, Mis. J. E. Hopper, 
Mrs. F. M. Young, Mrs. W. E. Hale, 
Mrs. F. H, Porter, Mrs. C. W. Mac 
donald. Second Division—Mrs. Ful
ton, Mrs. G. E Sanderson, Mia J. Car
rie, Mia Phillips, Mrs. J.J. Baker, Mrr. 
B. F. Sand ford. Third Division—Mre. 
G. 0. Gates, Mrs. Alfred Seeley, Mrs. J. 
E. Maters, Mrs. Emmerson, Mrs. J. B.

those who gave us, unaked, this cheer
ing (?) bit of information that we 
would see ; for our part we did not pur
pose to submit to mob rule.

Even last week there was quite a 
little scare—amongst scary people. 
Some who had failed to stand by us in 
the beginning, who, when the trouble 
was over, pledged latin g fidelity, for
sook as again. One stone 
Tuesday evening—at least a brave (?) 
brother imagined a stone wss thrown. 
Imaginative minds soon concluded that

— The Maritime Union of Christian 
Endeavor Societies held Its annual Con
vention last week In Moncton. It la 
stated that the number of delegates in 
attendance was about 800. The report 
of the general superintendent showed 
that during the yea 114 new societies 
had been added to the union. Of these 
«14 are in Nova Scotia, 26 in New Brans-

and office buildings. A

disappearance of the mirage. A close
examination of the map showed that 
the mirage did not oanse the slightest 
distortion, the gradual rise of the dty 
from the water being rendered perfect- 

Jjr. It is estimated that st leant twenty 
thousand spectators aw the novel

wick and 24 In P.E. Island. Including
Newfoundland, Bermuda and Trinidad, 
which are supposed to belong, to the 
Maritime Union, the Union now reports

the mob vu organising again, and
that we sorely would be smashed up 
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